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''^Bad .Lands Cow Boy, 
« fel A. T. PACEAM). "*  ̂

>*)—r 
:«&&?> ;,T« Cow Boy il not publUheaforfun, bat for 

$3 per year. 
1 Ad Y«rtlBlnj< Rates made known on application^ 
;*• Standing Advertisements payable quarterly..''^;; 
' TranstantAdrerUsementaandaUJobwork,:mon?: 
•j In sight 
.^Addross all communications to" • : > THE bad lands Oow BOf,.;. 

T -I* r- WhDORA, DaxotjL 

Entered at tho postofflce at Mcdora,"Dak.r w mo 
•.•-!••:• ondclaaa mall matter.. 

D. CARPENTER, L ATTORNEY, 
T'tP • Safe's--

'p_# M OIOKINSON.OAK. 

Western STARR, ri j , ^ 
ATTOftNEY-AT-LAW,l % 

N* DIOKINSON, DAK 

QLD BOB ' *v ' 
t MONTGOMERY'S SALOON, 
J BELFIELD, OAK 

He deals excltulrcly In flrst-clasa goods. Ills 
y.lrlenda are invltpd to give him a call. : • 

" RIVERSIDE HOTEL, ~HS#- — ' m 
.MAX BAS8, PROP., ifii-w 

fefiLFIELD, -r§fr- DAKOTA. ( 
: One of the neatest, honate on tho line ot theN. 

1*. It. It. Only afew atspt from the depotv- .i. • .»•: 
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F. E. BENJAMIN, 

Jeweler ant Watchmaker, 
MANDAN, DAKOTA. 

^ , Repairing ofall kinds promptly executed. - . 
Orders from-out ot town receive my personal 

and careful attention 

to. >T. J. McOLTJNG, j/p -
_ % 

- Qontcactor and, puildcr * * *& M tp iS" J*'T 
sj^l MEDORA. DAK.,^ 
i¥ Wi 

• Bills.of lumber .mndeout and ground 
pl?ns furnished. 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED. 

b-J . ±*u 

§4 READY-MADE CLOTHING, 

L$, 

::T. BI Sbucxs, Presidents; asH, B.Lyok, Cashier. 
M LAXQt YlrQ President.'- . • : ^ . 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OriWANDAN, DAKOTA, o 

FN 

^Paid-up 'Ctfpitai', $5ol,ooo 
1 4 Surplus, $io,boo. 
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Tntarest psldon Time Depoali«r 

: <»en«{al* Ua&Ung and {jSzcbange^nslncea done? 
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' LITTLE MISSOURI, DAK. 
."Work done Anil promptlyiirr .• 
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MAHAR&DRURY'S 

PfMANDAN, DAKOTA®; 

^ 7*fce moet popular reeort lor a onlet game of bll-
vvti': > llards or pool. Tll« best ot everything. - . ; 
~ ^ and the flnoet bar In the city. ' 

M. KLINE, 
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SMOKING & CHEWING TOBACCO 

<V And iBinbkera* Articles. " 
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HOUSE, 

PETER MALLOY, Prop., 

• Little Missouri, Dak. 

Transient Rates per clay.• $ 1.50 

Regular Board per week, 6.00 

A FINE BAR 
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Hats; Caps, 

-111 chds ofe?' 
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# PANNED GOODS, 

WW 

:ness, -
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Saddles, 

•|^Tobaco and Cigars, 

FELT SHOES,J 

DUNCAN 

connected with the house. 

EDICK BROS., 
Manufacturers and Jobbors in 

Cigars 
l" ' )AW)(-=w ^ 

Tobacco 
1 • A fall line of all kinds of— : r 

SMOKERS' ARTICLES. 

04 3frun Streets 

BISMARCK, - - DAK. 

ia*'TS! 

F J. SLATCHER'S 

3'«f 

THE FIHEST COQDSi -' I 
% J;G0URTE0US TREATMENT 

Tf-li-Pioneer Saloon 

mi 
iff® Kittle Missouri. 

tm 
lM< —CHOICEST BRANDS-

LIQUORS^ CIGARS 

• aiSS&t. -
.Hotel 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 

FERRI 
^ _j)s^un |K— 

Dr^^Gobdi; 
|p§' Read^-Made Clothmg,' f~ 

HATS & CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES, 
)??l3$&,JF0Bia8HINQ GOODS, k$ 

if"'* ' AND NOTIO^ 
, ̂ [ttle.'Uitreonri, Dak. 

V®*-rrj—' 
HEADQUARTERS s "*# _ fist, ~$f ^£4**.*' » >,<^1 

Reltaurant 
it only JU«Unr*nt Wart ot Bt Ptnl. 

A " ^-IHPOBTSD-K • 

^ Wines, Liquors and Cigars 

KB and FEED.. 

1-^ 
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G. W. FitzgeraiS, Prop. 

THE BEST HOTEL IN MEDORA, DAK. 
i-S^S ~ 
fibfe'-

In fact^almost ^vervthin 
r r '  h£?iS-.-tilt 

jewfr *" 

I'i™-

PlOODSlTUATiONO 
l]$&S££5£r&U 
^ w^WAwtiuumAPM OOC,OMKUN.O» 

The b'tBin^¥(to'l4^wlfeaS^a) 
^ "s'r.tX 

tail.uid lwb(»^turoha«^-haT 

tho boneBt ol low prlccB. 1 

Transient Rates, per dajr $2.00 

Regular Board, per week 6.00 

" . . .  

Locaied centratly, in£t a few 

- ' ,i. /ront the depot. 

iWSEt MABCE AND BAR IN CON-
NECnON WITH TBS HO08K;, 

d*tloji»ferAli, 

lAEDORA THE 1ST. 
V. I. KENNBDY, Proprietor. 

< &ftr f'v ^ 1 4fy^v 

A riait to the new 
dispensary of ^irit-
UOUB comfort' will 
convince tho most 
skeptical that atril-
lenium has anived 
and that good gbods 
can be sold bwe aa 
well as in the^east. 
Nfext door tOj'Tm 
CpwBoTofflo^-j® 

f"4* 
No. 25 Main Stc, Medora. 
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• Tlie law recently passed increasing 
the^membership of Dakota's Council to 
twenty-fooi'; and the House of Represen
tatives to forty-eight, is meeting the 
universal favor of press and people. It 
had become a matter of necessity, owing 
to our largely increased population. 

Stockmen of Montana, .not 'Satisfied 
with their attempt at trying to fceop out 
all outsiders by the report that the 
ranges are full, are now buying land of 
the government and railroad company. 
They are beginning to reallze.the fact 
that their • dog-in-the-manger style will 
not work. 

' < Hut Wi 

& HlLLES, 
t ' T-U 7 

FURNITURE 
: PARLOR SCIT8, :•; 

' V 
; CHAMBER SUITS, :. 

i .: 
5 ' t \ > - ••.' 

:::::.: CHEAP BEDS, :.:::::• 

: CANVASS COTS, f ' ;V"' 
Vi 

>r sji f .% 
# : MATTRESSES,: 

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS. 
• k ":^bottom Prices 
i' 

Orders by mail will rteeiri prompt attention: ~ 

HAGER BLOCK, MANDAN. 

4v>«n 

ARMOR^ 
xs 

PICSZCNSOK, DAKOTA. 

All things considered,: it -WOuKt Jiave 
been lmrdfortheHapublicansJtohave bet
tered the ticket. Blaine and . Logan will 
undoubtedly be elected. There in a strong 
feeliug, especially among business men, 
that the country would be more prosper
ous under Arthur, but there aro fow 
Republicans who will not enter into the 
campaign with a vim. Blaine will scarce
ly attempt as President, what he camc 
nearly making a failure of as secretary 
of State,—his Pernvian scheme. -<"• . / 

STOCK NOTES. 
' •••'. ^ ' $250 UEWAED. 
Tho above "reward-will be paid for in

formation leading to the arrest of any 
person or persons setting flro to' the 
grass In the cattle sections of Western 
Dakota. 

N. P. REF. Cab.CO., , 
Continental Cattm G0,i 
Hughes & Simpson. 
DOBR Clabe. 
Clabk & Plcm. 
Dickey Bbos. " 
,At the Now York horse ^how Cyros W. 

Field, received tl>e first prize for matched 
pair; • Fred.. Gebhard's ;Leo received .Jhe 
first- prize:for; hnntef^.mare or-gelding; 

The mind of the stockman is Iinppy. 
To say that cattle are looking, well does 
not express it. •• It is well-known that 
cittle are by no means at their best dur
ing this season but one would think 
from their looks that they arc all stall-
fed cattle. The percent, of calves is 
smaller than was. expected, it not reach
ing much over Ta per cent in the most 
favorable cases. This is made up for in 
the splendid condition of! the cattle and 
the small ppr cent, of loss. The latter 
in no case has reached 3 per cent, and 
oftener lias gone way below that. . 

A constant source of wonderment is 
the vast drain of cattle from Minnesota 
and Iowa to Dakota and Montana and 
that the supply seems practically: inex
haustible. ' A |gw .estimate would be 
50,000 one's and two's that have been 
shipped to this country from the above 
mentioned states this season. This 
.movement of stock means far more to 
our future cattle trade than an outsider 
would- suppose;. A grade animal is 
worth $i0 to $20. more as a four-year-old 
than Ls native or Texan stock. Almost 
every' one of the Minnesota and Iowa 
cattle are graded. To be sure some of 
them are low jjrade, but, blood .will tell 
and tell strongly whei the cattie are 
sold. Our cattlemen" have also awaked 
to tho advantage of using full-blood 
bulls and they aire being universally 
uaed in the Bad Lands. t Tliis will in
crease the value of the 'herds very mate^ 
rially and raise tho standard of our cat
tle even abovo its present high plane. 

Colts' SixWm&n, Cal/iE,'̂ .' 

45-60 Cartridges $2.75 per 100.' -• 

. i.Best Powder 40 eenta per pound. 

Loaded Shot-Sun Shellji |4 per 100. 

IV > ! 
kt* m 

Jobbing a Specialty ! 
.._ f. ••.•«.yi- \ • 

Send or oxpress yonr goo da for repalra to meand 
I will guarantee aatlafactlon and return them.. 
. as soon aa possible. Eaye had twenty-fire 
. : years' experience In best armories In 

the United States. ? 
•• .:••• •• 

Address all pommunlcatlons to . 

J.8LATOHER OlOMIMOH. Dak. 

THESEMATE 
, ^.ROBERTS & CO., / 

:M * v 

BILLIARD ANDES'? 
:t "1" "if .v4««i-VV- • - •: 

m POOL HALL. 
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Eacli recurring .year feiai 

ly i^proaches the condition of ' being ttu[ * 
nursery: and; breedinMsii^ '̂̂ MtiQ? 
which reservoir the western-s&teB an '̂' 
temtoriea tow'their. maiii ? ^piy?50f•;? 
young steers. Aa-to this state being^thei 
most? prolific breeding section,' all; agreed: 
while many of our successful cattlemsrf". 
holdthatfarthernqrth^Jnng'steersd^j^ 
vclop into larger beoA-es^haniin^to la^liii 

territories for young steers,*1 .Weil. jve ,' 
can for an indefinite time supply yoilbgC 
steers, and stock cattle.too,' for less 

opposin«:thcr«eption''ot':.^r^®^0^.i 
first prize lor 
also the speml prize.-iBtecS v«Hthe reception of Texas cattte, fSilt^r 

of : disease. Texans eau: still • raise and ' Pioneer; 
The grass-feeding animals of Colorado 

to-day aro worth in-dollars fifty millions; 
This will-be increased :ten millions, at 
least, the present ' year,-by the calf, colt 
and lamb crop, and by the importation 
of aninjals from other States—[Livo-
Sftck Record. 

The contract for furnishing cattle to 
the Indians at Standing Rock will prob
ably be awarded to J. B. Martin, of Prai
rie dn Chien, who bid $27. Tliis is a 
doubtful experiment on the part of tho 
government and will doubtless result in 
the cattle all being killed during tho 
coming winter. 

Cattle are now accumulating flesh so 
rapidly that the process of, growing is 
fairly visible to the eye. fil a short time 
there will be an abundance of beeves. 
The survivors of the past winter's hard
ships have forgotten their sufferings, and 
are now contented; happy and growing fat 
speedily.—[Kansas Cowboy. 

There is a scheme on foot in Denver to 
hold a great live stock fair there next year 
in connection with the mineral, manu
facturing and agricultural exposition. If 
such an exhibition is held, Denver is es
sentially the point for it, as being nearer 
the center of the great stock section of the 
country than any city that could make 
such an exhibition practicable. It should 
receive the encouragement of the stock 
growers of the west and the support of 
tho business men of Denver.—[N. M. 
Stock Grower. • " 

Tom Sun, of Rawlins, Wyo., with liis 
family, was in the city the past week. 
Ho says the Sweetwater, on which his 
range is located: near Devil's Gate, is 
higher than known for eleven years. The 

fatten beeves for St. Lonis'and Cliicagif''' 
markets and for the dead meat markets/ 
both foreign and at home.—[Texas "L.^, ? 

One of the most nigt&rdiy"pft 
western ranchmen is the failure to prtt- „ 
vide enough bulls. Each ranchmaansu-^ 
ally wntends'tliat -he has bulls enough, 
for his own $ows, bnt that his, neighbors' % 
are derelict, and that he does not proposov 
to buy oxtra bnlls for Jus neighbors herd. 
There are a good many men mean enpngli 
to allow theircows to be served by t)ie^ 
bulls belonging to others: not realizing; '' 
that they are pursuing a'very Short-sight-^. ' 
ed policy; not'onlyrobbing .their neigMi'J3%a 
bor of actual value,- bet curtailing their ''''MM 
own profits by having more'eows than' • 
bulls to serve them. A bull sets about' 
twenty to twenty-five calves a year wty;b£; 
perfect case. lTignre-what a calf is^rortir/ 
to you, and multiply it by twenty-flvee ; 
The calculation wi^L convince any man '.' . 
that lie can get three to five improved 
bulls for the sum he loses in one year ly • 
having one bull less than h% shoohLi— 
[Drovers' Journal. 

The Calgary Herald is informed by fann
ers south of there that the' Indians are. 
playing sad luivoc among the calves. 
Ono gentleman says that out of seventy1 

of last year's calves Tie lias only seven 
left, and that a neighbor who last year 
had one hundred cattle can only count l|%$ 
twenty-five. The other day a butcher/ 
noticing that two cows had calves, atuf • 
that two Sarcees were eyeing them, went ' 
over to tho farmer's boy, telling him what ' 
he saw, and that he had better-go at oncer ' -
and toll Ms father, Who immediately «mt - .awj 

gras3 on the range is thicker and better TiMaf{er{liTcaIvei3;andaltlioug'htwenty 

An article in the Pioneer-Press again 
calls to mind a subject of which we 
have before written and which can only 
be remedied by a united action among 
tlio different cattle associations. It is in 
reference to persons soiling diseased 
stock to avoid a total loss or keeping it 
until it dies, although it may communi
cate the disease to -fifty others before 
death. We again wish to call, attention 
to the system practiced in Germany, by 
which every diseased animal is taken 
before an inspector and killed if pro
nounced incurable. Tlio owner in this 
case receives abont two-thirds tho valne 
of the animal, while a severe fine is vis
ited upon him in case he concoals tho 
fact of the disease; This plan ha? 
worked very satisfactorily and has' boon 
found to be the only way by which dis
ease Can be eradicated. In conjunction 
with other stock organizations, this 
should be one of the first matters toward 
which to turn our attention. Its mani
fest feasibility should commend itself es
pecially to stock-raising states and terri
tories and a combined effort of the seve
ral associations could get laws passed 
wliich would prevent the spread of any 
disease. The expenses -would be light, 
almost nothing in comparison to tho 
loss should an epidemic start among 
our cattle.' Each district could have an 
inspector,, working in conjunction with 
an association, who could pronounce on 
every ease of - sickness. Wo. hope this 
matter will be agitated by cattle papers 
until definite action is taken upon it by 
the associations and through them, by 
the different legislatures. 

than over known, and the calf crop simply 
surprising. The extra number of bulls 
that have been placed npon the range are 
accountable for the gratifying increase, 
and have demonstrated the wisdom of the 
rule requiring each stockmen to fully 
provide himself with male beasts.—[Chey
enne Live-Stock Journal. 

Colts should be halter-broken while fol
lowing: their dams; they never forget it. 
Once broken always broken. Youngsters 
may be weaned froni their dams at six 
months Old. They should be fed with 
oats and wheat bran when taken from 
their mother's milk; it will keep them 
growing through the first winter, which is 
essential to.early maturity. JPhe good 
start lays the foundation, in bone and sub
stance, for a good horse. Any check to 
the, growth of. the young scion the first 
winter will seldom be recovered in after 
years. A colt neglected the first winter 
never recovers its proper shape, nor does 
it grow the size and strength of body and 
limbs which naturally appertain to his 
breed.—[Kansas L. S. Indicator. 

Never, in the history of tho live-stock 
business of Texas, has there been such 
buying and selling and interchange of 
stock as there has been for the past month, 
and likely to continue for at least two 
weeks to come. It would seem as though 
every large ranchman and every heavy 
buy er in the region west of the Mississippi 
had gone tiiere to| buy or to make con--
tracts for the future. The trail is fall of 
moving herds, and |for weeks past every 
railroad in the State has been having a 
rush. Rolling stock is at a premium, 

minutes had notxslapsed since the butcher ^ 
left them, yet when the boy got there one-
calf was gone and the Indians nowhere to' 
be seen. These depredations lire carried 
on chiefly by the young bncks, who go in >'S 

parties of five and six. They will not di
vulge anything, and think that it is only 
the one who killed; the animal who is 
amenable to the law, and that by goin^"^,r -Irk. 
in parties he Cannot bo so easily cangUt. 

Some of our ranchmen havo struck a 
chord which could- have boon sounded 
long since to their great advantage and 
independence. It is simply the spaying 
of heifers and old cows. It is just as easy 
to send off to market a full-grown, fat' 
animal, which will bring more than «t 
steer, as to sell as surplus of the range a 
sorry yearling to some other fellow who, 
makes all the profit of the growth. And^ 
it is.jiistaseasy to have an old cow go" 
fat to market as.to die poor on the prairia 
orinthebog. To some extent this expe- ; • 
dient was resorted to last year on those 
ranges whose prolific stock had outgrowif i '̂ 

M 

the pounds, and with resnlts entirely sat- 'i: 
isfactory. One of our Panhandle ranches 
last year spayed 2,000 heifers, and this sS^^., 
year the little experiment will be follow- '?• 
ed by the same ranch as well as others. 
On those ranges where the selling mania --/J 
of recent times has caused an enhance-T.;" -V?\ 
ment in value of heifers this may beh^-

regarded as clear waste/but to those with 4 ' ° 
prospective overstock it is a means of sav-^-C 
ing grace and profit most apparent.— 
[Mobeetie (Tex.) Panhandle. -

. ... . ,, Wliilo in North Platte, recently/ 
and on some of thoroads cars could not be|tUe ^ of ^ News had a ^ 
noil nnilai>'on« mrmimatnTi AAH ' T* 

' fibs' 

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS. 

| THE QENIAL JIM 

^ %• 
Is in constant attendance.' 

W 

SHORT-HORN BULLS AND HEIFERS 
nam ilz months Tuning 

$100 TO; Sl^OOO! 
OdB* ta p*dlgrMjl6B^iqi)kn AmUst.- BAT-
ISyjvCTWNOUABASrBKb. nr-BuMlutor 
tUMn'ttteira. S«J»*^yord.r»«pNSiIlj-. . W. X. »EAN,*MT. BtcRUNO, KY 
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Now that the question of. openiug the 
Sioux reservation has been set at rest, 
for a year at least, there will be no delay 
in pushing tho Medora & Black Hills R. 
R. to completion. Even wore the reser
vation opened it is extremely probable 
that no move would bo made by the 
North-Western toward building into the 
Hills, on account of the expense of 
crossing the Missouri. The bridge 
would cost as much, or more than did the 
N. P. bridge, which would be nearly half 
what the completed road would cost 
from Medora to the Hills terminus. Al
ready orders have been given for the 
survey of the road and we are assured by 
the Marquis do Mores that the stage 
route, which will be In full operation in
side ot three weeks is a niore prelimina
ry, to the railroad. These matters all 
takecon8iderable*ime,but"let patience 
have her perfect work" and we will soon 
see - the realization of ail the present 
plans toward developing this country. 
There 1b an abundance of capital back 
ot all these plans hut outnide capitalists 
see their certainty:-of : success and' are 
joining tofisMtli. the present compa 

had under any circumstances. It is not 
that cars aro limited in number, but th^ 
large lots of cattle are being shipped. 
The trade in horses has been unusually 
large also. About "twenty car-loads have 
been shipped to the vicinity of Wichita 
Falls, Kan., and some east. Most of the 
cattle go north and west.—{Arizona Live
stock Journal. . 

A ranchman named Wilson, of Colorado, 
now said to be worth some $2,000,000 to 
13,000,000, some twenty-five or thirty 
years ago made the trip to Pike's peak 
with a team or two of oxen, and which 
hauled himsolfand Jamily and all their 
possessions. A short time since this ad
venturous settler, through a lawyer in 
this city, sold ono of his ranches to an 
English.company for between $400,000 
and $300,000. It was a curious circum
stance that first directed Mr. Wilson's 
attention to the capabilities of Colorado 
as a stock-raising state. On his way to 
the peak a yoke of his oxen gave out. He 
therefore-.turned them loose, as he, 
thought, to dio. A year or so afterward 
he was passing through the same tract of 
country, when he cazae upon his oxen, 
looking in splendid condition. He at 
once made np his mind if oxen could 
stand 'such a winter as that which this 
y<fee had just -weathered in such - prime 
condition that stock-raising '̂ould be a 
profitable' buslnesa ia Colorado. He im
mediately went into the business/with 
Hie result that now ^cattle upon a thou-
sanp hills" are his, besides several 
ranches and a mansion in the eityof Don-
ver.—[Chicago News.-

ant interview with Messrs. John Bratt &' 
Co., one of the largest and oldest cattle" 
firms in western Nebraska, whose cattle* ' 
-find their range not only in that Stated 
but in Wyoming and eastern Colorado* 
Mr. Bratt said that for years his firm had' 
practiced putting up all the hay"'' 
they could. During the last winter and ' ' 
spring they fed 3,125 tons of hay ."and: 
some corn; this was to bulls, cows and 
calves, and although the past season was" 
unusually severe Mr. Bratt estimates the 
losses of his firm at not more than twoper . 
cent. "The stock business," remarked ' 
that gentleman, as he signed an order for - ' 
twenty new branding irons, "has been re-; 
duced to an exact system, and as carefnl 
judgment should be exercised as that 
ealled into use in Wall street, New "York. 
Although most of - the big StmSmetf 
think it impossible, and like child's play.f 
to feed their range stock, "we consider 
that every ton of hay we teed' will I 
us back $50, and yet our range is utoex-i-
celled. We shall feed all onr buHs nexfr4' 
winte, andsomoofonrcoWs and iadres." 
Speatting^ot theshipments of &tUe i 
Texas byD.Rankin& Company tnBrad 
Island,, fifty miles northwe^t of No; 
Platte, Mr.: Bratt said, "I consider tlvai 
this stock will, be worth twenty-ilve j 
Bent more coming through fi;om Te 
in this way, in a few day^ thaa U theji 
were on the trail all wunmer-' Dein 
shipped in tiiD springj thsy'tiftVoalir 
summer in wliieh to eat, grow'f^t, 1 
•eoome nccUmated," Mr. Bmtt cxpre 
ed liimseif as notat all afraid ot 
fevH-.-tBterliiig (Col.) «Cws.' 
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